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 Chaplain’s Corner 

CHOOSING WISELY 

But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then 

peaceable, gentle, willing to yield, full of mercy and good 

fruits, without partiality and without hypocrisy. James 3:17 

(NKJV)  

     Every life, including yours, is a tapestry of choices. And the 

quality of your life depends, to a surprising extent, on the 

quality of the choices you make. 

     Would you like to enjoy a life of abundance and 

significance? If so, you must make choices that are pleasing to 

God. 

From the instant you wake up in the morning until the moment 

you nod off to sleep at night, you make lots of decisions: 

decisions about the things you do, decisions about the words 

you speak, and decisions about the thoughts you choose to 

think. 

     Today and every day, it‘s up to you (and only you) to make 

wise choices, choices that enhance your relationship with God. 

After all, He deserves no less than your best. 

--A Prayer for Today-- 

Dear Lord, today I will focus my thoughts on Your will for my 

life. I will strive to make decisions that are please to You, and 

I will strive to follow You. Amen 

 

USSVI Charleston Base Meeting Minutes 

The attendance for the January 2016 meeting was 90 members. 

Opening Ceremonies: The meeting was called to order by 

Base Commander Rick Wise. A quorum was present and the 

meeting started at 1859. Following the Pledge of Allegiance, 

the Invocation and the Tolling of the Boats lost in January was 

given by Base Chaplain Nick Nichols. The USSVI Creed was 

read by Base Secretary Vice Commander Rick Sparger. Rick 

welcomed the members and guests to the meeting.  

Berkeley County Deputy Will Rogers was awarded with a 

USS Will Rogers plaque: Rick Wise introduced Will Rogers 

and presented him with a USS Will Rogers Submarine Plaque. 

He thanked him for His courage and bravery in the line of duty 

and he was received by a standing ovation. 

Rick Wise: Welcomed back Ken Hutchison as the Chief of the 

Boat. Rick also informed the base that the After Battery and 

Nuclear Historian are being moved to the good of the order. 

Introductions: The following introduced themselves at the 

meeting: ST (SS) Tom Webb, Qual Boat: USS Woodrow 

Wilson (Gold) SSBN 624;  

Secretary: Base Secretary Mike Ciesielko reported that the 

November meeting minutes had been published in the 

newsletter and on the base website. Mike asked the group for a 

motion to accept the minutes as written. Jay Pierce made a 

motion to approve the November meeting minutes as 

published. The motion was seconded by Ken Curtis. 

Mike also commented that he and his friend Ray Brown 

enlisted the help and donations of VT Group a Submarine 

Contractor. They took down donated presents, socks and 

underwear to the veterans at the Victory House during their 

Christmas Party. 

Treasurer:  Base Treasurer Mike Welch gave his report on 

the Charleston Base finances. The base financial report is now 

located as a password protected file on the base website under 

Documents and Resources. The password is the same as 

needed for the Sailing List 

Vice Commander: Rick thanked and acknowledged the Rec 

Committee for their outstanding efforts on the Christmas 

Party. 

Rick also thanked everyone for the support of the Submarine 

Veterans for all the well wishes and sympathy cards and 

attendance at his son‘s funeral. A special thanks to Nick 

Nichols for officiating the service. 

Special Events:  We had three Christmas parades this year in 

Summerville, Harleyville and Elloree SC. A special thanks to 

Moon Mullins for lunch for the float workers and inviting us 
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to the Elloree Parade. We won a trophy for being in the 

parade. 

Rick also hinted at possibly having an Oyster roast this year. 

Chaplain and Webmaster: Base Chaplain and Webmaster 

Nick Nichols gave the following report: 

Master Chief Yeoman, Submarines, David L. Hansen, 

United States Navy Retired 

Shipmate Departed on Eternal Patrol – January 9th, 2016 

January Report 

Highlighted boat of the month:  

SWORDFISH was lost on Jan 12, 1945 with the loss of 

89 officers and men somewhere near Okinawa, on her 

13th war patrol. After repeated attempts to contact 

Swordfish by radio had failed, she was reported as lost, 

the victim of unknown causes.  

On this date in 1944 it was a very good day for our 

submariners: Five U.S. Navy submarines sink five 

different Japanese vessels in and around the Pacific 

Ocean. 

     USS Albacore (SS 218) sinks Japanese destroyer 

Sazanami 300 miles off Yap;  

     USS Scamp (SS 277) sinks the tanker Nippon Maru 

off Sorol Island;  

     USS Guardfish (SS 217) sinks tanker Kenyo Maru 

southeast of Palau;  

     USS Seawolf (SS 197) sinks tanker Yamazuru Maru 

off Okinawa,  

     USS Swordfish (SS 193) sinks transport Yamakuni 

Maru off Hachijo Jima. 

 YNCM(SS) Dave Hansen departed on Eternal Patrol on 

Saturday, 9 January 2016. Visitation is being held tonight and 

his funeral service is tomorrow at 1100 at McAlister-Smith 

Chapel on St. James Ave. We will be conducting our Bell 

Tolling Service and all SUBVETs are invited to attend if 

possible. Dave joined the Navy in 1957 and retired in 1987. 

He served in both surface ships and submarines and was a 

member of the American Legion, Masons, Tin Can Sailors 

and SUBVETs. Dave joined SUBVETS in February 2011 

and was at just about all of our meetings since then. He 

served on the JAMES MADISON SSBN 627 and as COB on 

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY SSBN 657 1981-1984. 

 Gary Lee Green, a retired NAVET, departed on Eternal 

Patrol on Friday, January 8, 2016 in Ridgeville. His service 

was on Monday morning. Gary was not a member of USSVI. 

 Gary Samples has been in the hospital since last 

Saturday. He is in Trident ICU following surgery to 

reestablish blood flow to his feet and have chest tubes put in 

to drain the fluid from his lungs. Having problems with low 

blood pressure. No visitors until further notice please. Jim 

Lewis reported that he received news just before the meeting 

that the family has been called in and Gary is not doing well. 

 Larry Cox is home after being in the hospital with 

pneumonia. Doing much better and the meds seem to be 

working. 

 Ray Bryant is in MUSC rm 6084 because of too much 

ammonia in his system. Very confused at present. No visitors 

until further notice. 

 Richard Cleeve’s son reports that Richard now has 

dementia and is not monitoring email; doesn‘t know who 

people are. Son is monitoring his email and will keep us 

notified. 

 Buddha had knee replacement on New Year‘s Eve. 

 Clell Hutchinson is home on hospice and not doing well. 

Catherine told me that Clell would like to have visitors and 

short phone calls. Due to his breathing issues he can't talk 

very long before he is out of breath so if you call him please 

only talk for a few minutes. If you plan on visiting please call 

first and check that he is up to a visit. Also, if you have a cold 

or you're sick please don't visit. He'll understand if you just 

call to say hi and that you‘re thinking of him. Cards will also 

be welcome: 

 Bill Hall had more surgery yesterday relating to his brain 

tumor and it was successful. Barbara told me that she was 

very grateful for all of our prayers and is asking for no 

visitors or phone calls until further notice. 

 Jim Yates was in the hospital with a stomach infection 

and is on dialysis. He is now at home. 

 Karen Ilgenfritz has been receiving treatment for 

stomach cancer and it has now spread to some of her bones. 

Jack asks that you keep his family in your prayers 

 Roger Rader had 3x bypass just before Christmas after 

having a heart attack. He is home recovering. 

 Jerry Farr was in hospital for a couple of days with 

heart issues but is home now. 

 Stella Barwick has initial stages of Alheizmers. 

 Ray Bryant has several health issues. 
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 Angela Higgins, daughter of Jim and Mildred, passed 

away December 20th with funeral services on December 27th. 

Charleston Base was well represented at the visitation at the 

funeral home. 

 Johnny Sparger, son of Rick and Kit, passed away 

December 19th with funeral services on December 27th. 

Charleston Base was well represented by our members at the 

visitation and funeral. 

 Steve Everett says the chemo makes him tired and his 

bones ache. Doctors are still working on his breast cancer but 

tests show a spot on his lung. He said until breast cancer 

therapy is over with, nothing else will be investigated. 

 Clemon Cager ‘CC’ is still recovering from his 

motorcycle accident in June. 

 Dot Campbell was in hospital before Christmas with 

internal bleeding. Her meds have been adjusted in hopes that 

surgery will not be needed. 

 Kit Sparger is doing well after her colon cancer surgery. 

The doctors were able to remove all the cancer. 

 Mike Emerson will be having surgery on both shoulders 

in 2016. 

 Ward K. Stout, 91, Jerry Stout's father, passed away on 

Wednesday morning in NY. Funeral is Saturday. Please keep 

Jerry in your prayers for safe travel and for the family during 

this time. 

 Rich Koehler will be having bladder surgery at Trident on 

February 18th. 

 Ann Snyder’s knee replacement we well. She‘ll be at 

Trident through the weekend. 

     Follow-ups were made on those or illnesses in the last 

couple of months along with the base sending additional cards. 

WEBMASTER NOTES: 

There are now 4 advertisers on the site and these will also be 

placed in the newsletter each month. 

Newsletter: George Fuchs had no report. 

District Commander: Ed commented on getting submissions 

for awards for the things Charleston Base does with the 

community. 

Membership: Ed Stank reported that there are 40 members 

that have not paid base dues. Membership is now 336 

members. 

Ed has stated he is going to the Victory House next Tuesday. 

Veterans Affairs: Ken Curtis reported that the VA eliminated 

the use of net worth as a health care eligibility factor. You now 

only have to use Gross Household income and deductible 

expenses of the previous year. 

Public Affairs: Ronnie Kerstetter introduced himself. 

Holland Club: Bill Freligh reported we have a ceremony 

coming up in April. 

Submarine Veterans of World War II: Rick Wise reminded 

us we have 4 WWII vets attending tonight‘s meeting. 

Storekeeper: Ron Chambers had no report. 

Scholarship: George was not present. Rick Sparger reported 

that he and Ed Stank got together and sold the Charleston 

Calenders. They made $168.00 profit and are donating it to the 

scholarship fund. 

FRA:  Larry Cox was not present but Rick Sparger 

commented on the FRA Superbowl Party. It will be $60.00 for 

a square and all you can eat and drink. 

Rec Committee: Rich Cox will be stepping down as rec 

committee chairman. Al Dempster and Elmer Feester will 

remain the rec committee members. 

CRAMA: Butch Bryar had no report.  

Chief of the Boat: Had no report 

Base Commander: Rick Wise wanted to say how proud he 

was of the support we as a base gave to the Higgins and 

Sparger Families. 

Old Business: Ray Sparks commented we gave the first 

legacy awards to Nuclear Power School on the 18th of 

December. An award was presented to the top Officer and top 

Enlisted. The next graduation is 26 February. 

New Business: Paul Viering reported that the Confederate 

Heritage trust is doing the Hunley- Housatonic memorial 

Service on 17 February. Sunrise Presbyterian Church on 

Sullivan‘s Island. We are going to need thirteen presenters and 

two wreath bearers. Uniform is The Charleston Tuxedo. Wear 

your vest for regular attendees. 

Good of the Order:  

The After Battery: Steve Morawiec reported that the After 

Battery annual Hog roast will be 2 April.  

Nuclear Historian:  Rick Carlson reported:  

I have been trying to track down the method that the Navy 

Recruiters use to get Prospective Nuclear personnel into the 

Nuclear Power Program. These personnel are also referred to 

as "Engineers", "Engineering Personnel‖, or just plain "Nuc's". 

After several months, I finally traced it back to early childhood 

school interrelations. This is a story about one of our own 

members who, since early childhood has always worn Cowboy 

Boots. 
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His kindergarten teacher passed this on to me. While she 

helped all her students this one required EXTRA help trying 

to put his cowboy boots on. 

Even with her pulling and him pushing, the little boots still 

didn't want to go on.  By the time they got the second boot 

on, she had worked up a sweat. 

She almost cried when the little boy said, "Teacher, they're on 

the wrong feet." She looked, and sure enough, they were. It 

wasn't any easier pulling the boots off than it was putting 

them on. She managed to keep her cool as, together they 

worked to get the boots back on, this time on the right feet. 

He then announced, "These aren't my boots. 

She bit her tongue, rather than get right in his face and 

scream, "Why didn't you say so?" 

Once again she struggled to help him pull the ill-fitting boots 

off his little feet. 

No sooner had they gotten the boots off when he said, 

"They're my brother's boots. My Mom made me wear 'em". 

Now she didn't know if she should laugh or cry. But she 

mustered up what grace and courage she had left to wrestle 

the boots on his feet again. 

Helping him into his coat, she asked, ―Now, where are your 

mittens?" 

He said, "I stuffed 'em in the toes of the boots"! 

Now I ask. Do you know anyone here, who wears cowboy 

boots? 

 

The Fleet reserve drawing was won by Timothy Esch 

Rick Sparger won the Folding Chairs. 

The depth charge was won by Jim Lewis. He donated $100 

to the Victory House. 

Benediction: Chaplain Nick Nichols gave the benediction. 

Meeting Adjourned:  Following the benediction by Nick 

Nichols, the Base Commander adjourned the meeting at 

2004. 

 

 

 

 

Presentation of Legacy Award to  

EM3 Dick  and Ens. Kohl Class 1505  

USSVICB Award Party Presentation of Legacy Award to 

EM3 Dick and Ens Kohl Good Morning, (recognize the 

dignitaries and guests) and Class 1505. I am the Base 

Commander of United States Submarine Veterans, Inc. – 

Charleston Base and represent our 330 some members who 

are honored to participate in your graduation. Our creed: To 

perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their lives 

in the pursuit of duties while serving their country. That their 

dedication, deeds and supreme sacrifice be a constant source 

of motivation toward greater accomplishments. Pledge 

loyalty and patriotism to the United States of America and its 

Constitution. I know that you‘re probably thinking ―Here‘s an 

old guy that doesn‘t understand what I went through or face.‖ 

Well, know this, 48 years ago I graduated with Naval Nuclear 

Power School Class 6704, so I do have a pretty good idea. 

Many members of our base are Nuclear Trained. Let me give 

you a short history of the Submarine Service. In the 115 years 

since the US Navy received the first submarine the force 

progressed from coastal defense to long-ranged scouting for 

the fleet, to an offensive weapon that slowed the Japanese 

during WWII to the impressive tactical and strategic force 

they are today.  

Since the first seagoing nuclear power plant was placed on a 

submarine, USS Nautilus SSN 571, more plants have been 

operated safely for millions of hours on submarines than any 

other type of ship. Those of you going to submarines will 

have this great legacy to uphold. This is why Charleston Base 

has chosen to present these awards. Class 1505  

 

 

Legacy Award Selection Board, Pictured, L-R:  

EN/MM1 (SS) ―Butch‖ Byer, MMCM(SS) Ed Stank, EMCM

(SS) James Fortierm MMCS(SS) Ray Sparks, MMCS(SS) 

Rick Wise 
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Lt. Will Rogers Berkeley County Sheriff‘s Deputy  

Receives Plaque of 

USS Will Rogers SSBN659  

From Base Commander Rick Wise 

 

FRA News 2016 

Watch Out for Big Changes in TRICARE 

Congress will be crafting legislation to make drastic changes 

to TRICARE. For several years now, the Defense 

Department (DoD) officials have claimed that military health 

care costs have been increasing at an unsustainable rate. 

These claims have been echoed by the media, Congressional 

staff, and legislators. A year ago, the Military Compensation 

and Retirement Modernization Commission (MCRMC) made 

15 recommendations to improve and modernize military 

compensation and retirement benefits; recommendation 

number six suggests that TRICARE be replaced with a plan 

similar to the Federal Employee Health Benefit Program 

(FEHBP). The MCRMC proposal leaves the pharmacy 

benefit unchanged and excludes TRICARE-for-Life (TFL) 

from any changes. All non-TFL beneficiaries would 

eventually be required to pay 20 percent of all health care 

costs, and premiums would be increased every year to ensure 

that beneficiaries keep paying 20 percent. Like FEHBP 

beneficiaries, this new program would allow beneficiaries to 

choose from a selection of commercial insurance plans. 

FRA has serious concerns about modeling a military health 

care program to resemble the federal civilian employee plan. 

We advocate that military beneficiaries incur distinctive and 

extraordinary physical and mental stresses that are 

completely different from the service conditions of federal 

civilian employees, and their health benefits should be 

significantly better than civilian programs. FRA believes that 

a military retiree‘s health care premium is, at least in part, 

paid for with 20 or more years of arduous military service. 

Further, the Association does not believe that TRICARE 

needs to be replaced, but rather just improved. Shipmates are 

strongly urged to use the FRA Action Center (action.fra.org/

action-center) to ask their legislators to reject changes that 

shift more costs to beneficiaries who have earned their 

benefits. 

Watch Out for Big Changes in TRICARE 

Pharmacy Co-pays Change Feb. 1, 2016 

Military pharmacies and TRICARE Pharmacy Home 

Delivery will remain the lowest-cost pharmacy option for 

TRICARE beneficiaries when some TRICARE pharmacy 

copays change in 2016. On Feb 1, 2016, most copays for 

prescription drugs at Home Delivery and retail network 

pharmacies will increase slightly. 

The 2016 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) 

requires TRICARE to change its prescription copays. All 

drugs at military pharmacies, and generic drugs through 

Home Delivery, are still available at no cost to beneficiaries. 

Copays for brand name drugs through Home Delivery 

increase from $16 to $20 for up to a 90-day supply. At retail 

pharmacies, generic drug copays go from $8 to $10, and 

brand name drug copays go from $20 to $24 dollars, for up to 

a 30-day supply. Copays for non-formulary drugs and for 

drugs at non-network pharmacies will also change. 

Beneficiaries can save up to $208 in 2016 for each brand 

name prescription drug they switch from retail pharmacy to 

Home Delivery. Home Delivery offers safe and convenient 

delivery of your prescription drugs right to your mailbox. To 

learn more about the TRICARE Pharmacy benefit, or to 

move your prescription to Home Delivery, 

visit www.tricare.mil/pharmacy. 

DoD Announces Changes to Military Decorations and 

Awards 

Assistant Director of Government Programs (ADLP) Stephen 

Tassin participated in a conference call with the Department 

of Defense (DoD) where results were announced of its year-

long review of the military decorations and awards program 

to ensure continued appropriate recognition of the service, 

sacrifices, and actions of service members while maintaining 

http://cqrcengage.com/franewsletter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxhZ4r9vp9djBth3O2lub05vi5jWfRIyUANhbORqYVBFfmlXZ_CfoHRZyLoFkOxOoAv6B_thr6apsqIKmab4eQBREYT0LZhqraH8IiwFEXZAg2JiyJuB1zH8bvZ-ugEvqBkOuHCR1JKgFHUl67B2VtxA&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/franewsletter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxhZ4r9vp9djBth3O2lub05vi5jWfRIyUANhbORqYVBFfmlXZ_CfoHRZyLoFkOxOoAv6B_thr6apsqIKmab4eQBREYT0LZhqraH8IiwFEXZAg2JiyJuB1zH8bvZ-ugEvqBkOuHCR1JKgFHUl67B2VtxA&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/franewsletter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxB9-B72ikjdBKcNuwBNdy2Y9WDxRhG36NIal9wGbI3o6654vlehmHi7Y3a9rd127KrR3kI2fhKGGzczw71mmSPL5Y_se58_1M8coDOrV0zArLAtcLLyTwnhZyuXrBbUZR6pCiA0IO4d7E8bsbMUDuGg&lp=0
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the historical legacy of the awards program. DoD‘s review 

focused on combat and valor recognition utilizing lessons 

learned over 14 years of combat operations. There were no 

changes to the criteria for Medal of Honor (MOH) or the 

Purple Heart. The key changes include: 

Implementation of new goals and processes to improve 

timeliness of Medal of Honor and other valor awards; 

Standardization of the meaning and use of the ―V‖ device as 

a valor-only device to ensure unambiguous and distinctive 

recognition for preeminent acts of combat valor; 

Creation of a new combat device (e.g., ―C‖ device) to 

distinctly recognize those service members performing 

meritoriously under the most arduous combat conditions; 

Adoption of a common definition of Meritorious Service 

Under Combat Conditions to determine eligibility for 

personal combat awards; and 

Introduction of an ―R‖ remote impacts device to recognize 

service members who use remote technology to directly 

impact combat operations. 

Most of these changes will be implemented over the next 12 

months. 

The complete list of changes to the military decorations and 

awards program can be found at:http://www.defense.gov/

Portals/1/Documents/Military-Decorations-and-Awards-

Review-Results.pdf. 

Stateside BAH Increased 

On January 1, 2016 Basic Allowance for Housing (BAH) 

was increased by average of 3.4 percent. This increase is the 

second in a five-year phased-in plan approved by Congress 

requiring service members receiving BAH to pay an 

increasing percentage of average off-base housing costs out 

of their own pockets. 

The portion of housing costs borne by BAH recipients is 

increasing by one percentage point a year, which means that 

next year they will pay two percent of national average 

housing costs out of pocket, with their housing allowance 

covering the rest. By 2019, that cost-sharing formula will rise 

to a maximum of 5 percent. FRA opposes cuts to BAH 

payments and wants BAH to reflect actual housing costs, 

ensure adequate housing inventory and that housing 

privatization programs are beneficial to service members and 

their families. 

CRDP/CRSC Open Season 

FRA wants to remind retirees who qualify for both 

Concurrent Retirement and Disability Pay (CRDP) and 

Combat-Related Special Compensation (CRSC) that they can 

choose which compensation they prefer to receive during the 

CRDP/CRSC open season that runs for the entire month of 

January 2016. According to federal law, retirees can receive 

either CRDP or CRSC, but not both. 

All eligible retirees should have received a CRDP/CRSC 

Open Season Election Form in the mail that includes a 

comparison of the CRDP and CRSC entitlement amounts and 

information about tax implications. Retirees should return the 

form only if they wish to make a change from CRDP to 

CRSC or vice versa. No action is required to keep things the 

way they are and the current payment will continue 

uninterrupted. Forms must be postmarked no later than 

January 31, 2016 and the usual processing time for this 

change is 30 days. All choices remain in effect unless 

changed in a subsequent annual open season. For more 

information, go to www.dfas.mil/dfas/retiredmilitary/

disability/comparison.html 

FRA Launches 2016 Survey on Military, Veterans 

Benefits 

YOU are an important component of FRA's Legislative 

Team! As part of our mission to fight for the concerns of 

enlisted personnel to Capitol Hill, FRA is conducting an 

online survey to determine which military and veterans‘ 

benefits are most important to active duty and Reserve 

personnel, retirees, veterans and their families. The brief 

survey, available at www.fra.org/survey, asks current and 

former members of the uniformed services and their spouses 

to rate the importance of various benefits and quality-of-life 

programs associated with their service to our nation. 

―As Congress explores ways to cut federal spending, many 

hard-earned benefits are in the budgetary crosshairs,‖ 

explains Tom Snee, FRA‘s National Executive Director. 

―FRA is asking all current and former military personnel and 

their spouses to share their opinions about the programs they 

value most. Survey responses and comments from 

participants provide important reference information when 

we testify before Congress or meet one-on-one with 

lawmakers and their staff.‖ 

FRA shares the survey results with elected officials on 

Capitol Hill, key committee staff, and leaders within the 

Departments of Defense, Homeland Security and Veterans 

Affairs—ensuring these crucial decision-makers understand 

the enlisted sea service perspective. 

Visit www.fra.org/survey to let FRA know which military 

http://cqrcengage.com/franewsletter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxLAYrhlxH_xnYdeB5oLhU5bihis5r9Hj4nYALPcJ5Gk9CQu1o9dIu03fhD4ftpBOFDDtsSnnFcaR1NaMkMOLMLyoO6qhQRYyZLU_JeHjxiF4MqrsLCHGp0PPm2liUXLmQyairts0_y_LpkSCBTUSvK1XpZI04SCNpG9-q9EJUor_b12huYanOt-YS0j4uA9B
http://cqrcengage.com/franewsletter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxLAYrhlxH_xnYdeB5oLhU5bihis5r9Hj4nYALPcJ5Gk9CQu1o9dIu03fhD4ftpBOFDDtsSnnFcaR1NaMkMOLMLyoO6qhQRYyZLU_JeHjxiF4MqrsLCHGp0PPm2liUXLmQyairts0_y_LpkSCBTUSvK1XpZI04SCNpG9-q9EJUor_b12huYanOt-YS0j4uA9B
http://cqrcengage.com/franewsletter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxLAYrhlxH_xnYdeB5oLhU5bihis5r9Hj4nYALPcJ5Gk9CQu1o9dIu03fhD4ftpBOFDDtsSnnFcaR1NaMkMOLMLyoO6qhQRYyZLU_JeHjxiF4MqrsLCHGp0PPm2liUXLmQyairts0_y_LpkSCBTUSvK1XpZI04SCNpG9-q9EJUor_b12huYanOt-YS0j4uA9B
http://cqrcengage.com/franewsletter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxitMil7PpWVkU5435dWVuSmN6N452wCYe39nZjJ2PLG9ppFLPdockOOpAiLENCdTn7XqOsFnxobOIJt8g2YzDNcDiU8TbAZCx_ZOzVu1q5CWZDhzViS_Ynos3WXw_S_YiWdhjH5Ir49jQUtnDtn1agBsXeRGWS99BbYXqaDLzzyyn-8C8nnQ07Ty4iJYuTMm
http://cqrcengage.com/franewsletter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxitMil7PpWVkU5435dWVuSmN6N452wCYe39nZjJ2PLG9ppFLPdockOOpAiLENCdTn7XqOsFnxobOIJt8g2YzDNcDiU8TbAZCx_ZOzVu1q5CWZDhzViS_Ynos3WXw_S_YiWdhjH5Ir49jQUtnDtn1agBsXeRGWS99BbYXqaDLzzyyn-8C8nnQ07Ty4iJYuTMm
http://cqrcengage.com/franewsletter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxPKYnY6zfwM0V3HF-3utNBZFvKQ3OCW2_tVoyOtroUU12Dlgdk1u87cO1ovktjMpTnipfp3zCmrOsr7syb-Hilzx3mCaJRbhRg4FWR-MDzmMyjGF_piYDzguaG2rXR_-prbFeFIt5kfow2S1Ogb9p7Q&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/franewsletter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxzGQ74fsRcxw6Tq74usc-GDL4Fvs16Ic4o2IIpYnFK_AujqjpIzPFHXRVaaOOBqrLuoBb_376Lxhh-hGzsV_orlbMwfgOqKWN_bYwPHyzQzqVUVnwoAshKvSaYZkiDRF8Tv4D5tCnanunHxxGgIeDDQ&lp=0
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and veteran benefits are most important to you! 

Stateside Commissary Benefit Reviewed by HASC-MP 

The House Armed Services, Military Personnel 

Subcommittee held a hearing on the value of the stateside 

commissary benefit and efforts to reform it. FRA signed on 

to a statement from The Military Coalition (TMC) that stated 

that the stateside commissary benefit is an important benefit 

for active duty and retirees. 

The Department of Defense has been searching for budget-

driven budget cuts, and reduction and/or elimination of the 

stateside commissary benefit have been considered in the 

past. Some ideas being considered include increasing prices 

and cutting store hours. FRA advocates that active duty and 

retiree families who regularly shop at the commissary save as 

much as 30 percent over civilian grocery stores. However, 

the Armed Forces Marketing Council claimed that a five 

percent increase in prices could cause a 20 percent reduction 

in Commissary traffic. Subcommittee Chairman Rep. Joe 

Heck (Nev.) stated that the Commissary program is a valued 

part of the benefit package for active duty and retirees and 

contributes to their overall quality of life. The Subcommittee 

is committed to maintaining the benefit while seeking to 

reduce its dependence on appropriations. FRA wants to 

ensure adequate funding for the Defense Commissary 

Agency and opposes consolidation or closure of military 

exchanges. 

HVAC Reviews Cost and Benefit of VBMS and Claims 

Backlog 

The House Veterans‘ Affairs Committee held an oversight 

hearing to review the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) 

efforts to eliminate its backlog of disability benefits 

compensation claims as well the cost overruns of VA‘s 

implementation of the Veterans Benefits Management 

System (VBMS), a digital claims processing system for 

claims adjudication. Total costs for the new ―paperless‖ 

system used to process veterans‘ disability claims that VA 

officials assert has been key to reducing the claims backlog 

are nearly double the initial estimates. The VA, which has 

continued to make improvements to the system‘s software, 

still doesn‘t know how much the system will end up costing. 

VA has spent more than $1 billion developing and 

maintaining VBMS since 2009. The agency has requested an 

additional $290 million this year for continued changes to the 

system, which was initially projected to cost $579 million. 

For years, VA leaders promised to end the department‘s 

disability benefits compensation backlog of claims pending 

more than 125 days. They quietly announced late last year, 

however, that the 125 day goal will never be achieved. The 

VA now argues that some claims are so complex that they 

will never be adjudicated in 125 days. Further, the VA has 

changed the definition of a backlogged claim to exclude a 

claim that is being appealed. 

The Association welcomes the reduction in the disability 

claims backlog, but we remain skeptical about the accuracy 

of VA data. The longstanding backlog of disability claims at 

the agency is down from a high of 600,000 in 2013 to about 

80,000 currently, the lowest in VA‘s history. FRA viewed the 

enormous backlog of disability claims as a threat to the 

Nation‘s solemn commitment to properly care for disabled 

veterans. Notwithstanding the Committee‘s justifiable 

concerns about cost overruns, the cost of defending the 

Nation should include timely and adequate treatment of our 

wounded warriors. 

DoD Authorizes SBP Funds for Special Needs Trusts 

The FY 2015 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) 

gives military members and retirees the option to direct 

Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP) payments to a Special Needs 

Trust (SNT) for permanently disabled children. A SNT is a 

legal instrument designed to manage money that was set 

aside for assisting a disabled person. Once created, an SNT is 

irrevocable. On December 31, 2015 the Department of 

Defense finally issued guidance to the Department of Finance 

and Accounting Services (DFAS) on how to implement SBP 

payments to a legally established SNT. 

Affected military members and retirees will need a lawyer to 

create a SNT and to verify that the SNT is in compliance 

with state and federal law. Prior to this change, DFAS 

required payments could only go to a ―Representative Payee‖ 

to accept payments on behalf of the adult child. Allowing 

SBP to be deposited in an SNT allows permanently disabled 

military children to avoid having SBP counted against means

-testing requirements for certain state and federal assistance 

programs. Before enactment of the recent law, military 

children suffered financial penalties not imposed on other 

similarly disabled non-military children who could have 

assets placed in a trust for them. If a retiree has already died, 

his surviving spouse or the child‘s guardian can also elect to 

make the change. FRA supported this provision as it went 

through the legislative process. 

Senators Urge VA Secretary to Help Agent Orange Blue 

Water Veterans 

Fourteen U.S. Senators dispatched a letter to VA Secretary 
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Bob McDonald asking him to use his statutory authority to 

provide the presumption of service-connected for veterans 

with Agent Orange-related diseases who served in the 

territorial waters of the Republic of Vietnam during the 

Vietnam conflict, who have heretofore been unjustly denied. 

The correspondence proposes that barring the presumption to 

anyone who did not serve with ―boots on the ground‖ is too 

restrictive. The letter references Gray v. McDonald, the 

Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims decision regarding the 

VA‘s exclusion of Da Nang Harbor from the definition of 

―inland waterways‖ as arbitrary and capricious. The letter 

states that court decision was made seven months ago, and 

yet no new regulation is forthcoming. Further, the letter 

claims that the existing policy effectively places the burden 

of proof on Blue Water veterans despite the fact that many of 

them suffer from the same cancers and illnesses as their 

fellow service members. Members are urged to submit their 

own letter to the VA Secretary by using the FRA Action 

Center (action.fra.org/action-center). 

SVAC Hearing on VHA Modernization 

The Senate Veterans Affairs Committee (SVAC) recently 

met to discuss priorities in the effort to modernize the 

Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). VA Secretary Bob 

McDonald appeared before the committee and laid out the 

department‘s transformation strategy for the coming year 

with emphasis on veteran- and employee-centric priorities. 

McDonald focused the majority of his testimony on the 

department‘s ―MyVA‖ modernization initiatives. His primary 

emphases included developing measures to improve 

veterans‘ experiences and access to care, making the Choice 

program work for veterans, developing a simplified appeals 

process, and improvements for VA employees related to 

culture changes with transformation in information, 

communication and technology programs. 

During the two hour hearing, committee members discussed 

with VA leadership specific priorities and ways in which 

Congress can partner with VA to work through legislative 

hurdles to meet the specific goals for 2016. 

Your Taxes and the Affordable Care Act 

It is tax season, and now the Affordable Care Act (Obama 

Care) requirements must be met. During January 2016, 

Defense Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS) and the 

Pay & Personnel Center (PPC) began providing IRS Forms 

1095 (C and/or B depending on your status as a military 

member, military retiree, or annuitant). Like other tax and 

pay statements, the new forms will be available in your 

myPay account. For those who did not opt in for electronic 

delivery and those who fall under the Coast Guard PPC, 

these forms will be in the mail. The information will be 

necessary when you prepare to file your 2015 federal income 

tax return. 

TRICARE and other federally provided healthcare plans 

meet the minimum essential coverage requirement of the 

Affordable Care Act. 

Military members: In September, the Defense Manpower 

Data Center DMDC sent a notification letter to members if 

their SSN or a family members‘ SSN needed to be updated 

in DEERS. It is important to follow the instructions in the 

letter to ensure information is correctly reported to the 

IRS. 

You will receive an IRS Form 1095-B or 1095-C for all 

healthcare plans in which you are enrolled. 

The IRS 1095 series forms include information already 

provided to the Internal Revenue Service. These forms 

contain information you need to complete your individual 

federal income tax return. 

If you have any questions or haven‘t received your 1095 

form, please contact your respective points of contact: 

Defense Finance and Accounting Service; Toll Free: 1-888-

332-7411. 

U. S. Coast Guard Pay & Personnel Center; Toll Free: 1-800-

772-8724. 

CBO Report: Bigger Deficits 

The Congressional Budget Office (CBO), the principle 

source of independent analysis of spending, taxation, and 

budgeting for legislators, recently released a spending 

baseline report indicating that if current laws generally 

remain unchanged, the federal deficits for FY 2016- FY2026 

are expected to increase. CBO estimates that the FY 2016 

deficit will be $544 billion, which is $105 billion more than 

the FY 2015 deficit. The annual deficit has been falling since 

topping at a staggering $1.4 trillion during the financial crisis 

in 2009, and was down to $439 billion in fiscal 2015. 

A larger deficit makes it more difficult to expand concurrent 

receipt, repeal the SBP/DIC offset, provide a larger-than-

requested active duty pay increase, oppose a TRICARE fee 

increase and other improvements for which FRA advocates. 

VA Secretary Wants to Reform Appeals Process 

Bob McDonald, Secretary of the Department of Veterans 

Affairs (VA), asked Congress for legislation to simplify the 

http://cqrcengage.com/franewsletter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxM4P2EAkERW4DuHGbjYbipThYAwMxYgCaCrWxStAjGK_747XqxSufkaqNN6GY_tYkiOAG6L2WwlzBeFgZ9Z52qjBgQMYlbtfuHKGxKKvoUWHmRCW-5dIE3p1VhqQFLHNK3JX3-l18onf4Tb4qPL9-OQ&lp=0
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claims disability appeal process, which is failing veterans. 

The Secretary said in a statement to the press that ―Decades 

worth of law and policy layered upon each other have 

become cumbersome and clunky. Most importantly, it is now 

so antiquated that it no longer serves veterans well, as many 

find it confusing and are frustrated by the endless process and 

the associated length of time it can take to get an answer.‖ 

McDonald stated that the VA should work to make an appeal 

process that on average takes less than one year to adjudicate 

an appeal. Currently the appeals process on average takes 

three years to reach a final decision on an appeal. 

Over the last three years, the number of cases pending for 

125 days or more (the definition of a backlogged claim) has 

dropped from more than 612,000 to fewer than 80,000. 

Nevertheless, officials missed their publicly stated goal of 

reaching zero by the end of 2015. 

At the same time, the number of appeals—cases where 

veterans believe claims processors have misunderstood the 

severity of their injuries and shortchanged their benefits 

payouts—has risen by more than 30 percent, to 440,000 

cases. FRA believes that appeals on average taking more than 

3 years to resolve is unacceptable, and that the cost of 

defending the nation should include timely and adequate 

treatment of our wounded warriors. 

WPP Accused of Lavish Spending 

The Wounded Warrior Project (WWP), a major charity for 

wounded veterans, has been accused of spending donor 

money on lavish conferences and parties instead of on 

recovery programs, according to a CBS News report. The 

report claims spending on conferences and meetings went 

from $1.7 million in 2010 to $26 million in 2014, which is 

the same amount the group spends on combat stress recovery, 

according to WWP‘s tax forms. The news segment focused 

on a four-day conference in Colorado, attended by more than 

500 staff, which CBS News reported cost about $3 million. 

TRICARE OTC Program Becomes Permanent 

TRICARE‘s over-the-counter (OTC) drug coverage is here to 

stay. Formerly a demonstration program, the OTC benefit 

becomes a permanent part of the TRICARE pharmacy 

benefit on February 1, 2016. Effective that date, TRICARE is 

making some changes to OTC coverage to bring it in line 

with other TRICARE pharmacy coverage. 

Starting February 1, beneficiaries must pay the usual generic 

copays for covered OTC drugs. OTC drug coverage will still 

require a prescription from a doctor. Female beneficiaries can 

still get Levonorgestrel, an emergency contraceptive used to 

prevent pregnancy without a copay or prescription at a 

network or military pharmacy, also known as Plan B—there 

are no age restrictions or costs for the contraceptive. 

Monday, February 1 also brings a change to which drugs are 

available under the OTC benefit. The allergy medications 

Cetirizine and Loratadine were previously covered, but now 

the versions that contain pseudoephedrine will also be 

covered. However, brand name Prilosec OTC is no longer 

covered. The generic version, Omeprazole, is still covered, as 

is the prescription version of Prilosec. 

Visit the TRICARE Pharmacy page for more information on 

the TRICARE pharmacy benefit. If you have questions about 

whether or not one of your drugs is covered, you can always 

call the TRICARE pharmacy contractor, Express Scripts, at 1

-877-363-1303. 

TRICARE Standard Newsletter Available 

A 12-page newsletter for TRICARE Standard beneficiaries is 

available online. The newsletter includes articles on 

submitting claims, costs, limited out-of-pocket costs under 

the Autism Care Demonstration, updating DEERS during a 

life change, a change to your pharmacy benefit, filling 

compound drug prescriptions, shingles and pneumococcal 

vaccines, clinical preventive services and vaccines, 

TRICARE Young Adult program premiums for 2016, the 

Nurse Advice Line, understanding emergency vs. urgent 

care, provider choice under TRICARE Standard and 

TRICARE Extra, prior authorizations, the Notice of Privacy 

Practices, reporting other health insurance, the Military/

Veterans Crisis Line, and TRICARE benefit updates. 

To read this newsletter, go to: http://go.usa.gov/cPMkJ. 

FRA Needs Your Input—2016 Survey on Military, 

Veterans Benefits 

FRA needs YOU to take our brief online survey to determine 

which military and veterans‘ benefits are most important to 

you and your family. The survey, available at www.fra.org/

survey, asks current and former members of the uniformed 

services and their spouses to rate the importance of various 

benefits and quality-of-life programs associated with their 

service to our nation. 

―As Congress explores ways to cut federal spending, many 

hard-earned benefits are in the budgetary crosshairs,‖ 

explains Tom Snee, FRA‘s National Executive Director. 

―FRA is asking all current and former military personnel and 

their spouses to share their opinions about the programs they 

http://cqrcengage.com/franewsletter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxJq2tHFPgnUqLXSjP1sgxviumKmN94-3ztguFf78nGTXrOXIu5Uwi_BwOPCuyN9Ah18D7GmmUAVnUVQUkpjwcgpoPe9B0D_7_QKwb7eGdns10D-GxfjdetPMU91hRKjpnCljDLnkeHqKNeUEVBZAyYQ&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/franewsletter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAx_JM1HHc3sLrcmM08Xzni54T0EJXVtHDcG9C8pt7J34f7wvYFXpo4XOPgSbf3So6KPUinhLsfSIsl_Ynbyd5bAOOTL1nC-Wb6QJtP8Fgrq-Sabbqx6oWhtWhpWxgHjYocbzAb2ZeHyumh9kO-Hfwz4A&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/franewsletter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAx_JM1HHc3sLrcmM08Xzni54T0EJXVtHDcG9C8pt7J34f7wvYFXpo4XOPgSbf3So6KPUinhLsfSIsl_Ynbyd5bAOOTL1nC-Wb6QJtP8Fgrq-Sabbqx6oWhtWhpWxgHjYocbzAb2ZeHyumh9kO-Hfwz4A&lp=0
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value most. Survey responses and comments from 

participants provide important reference information when 

we testify before Congress or meet one-on-one with 

lawmakers and their staff.‖ 

FRA shares the survey results with elected officials on 

Capitol Hill, key committee staff, and leaders within the 

Departments of Defense, Homeland Security and Veterans 

Affairs—ensuring these crucial decision-makers understand 

the enlisted sea service perspective. 

Visit www.fra.org/survey to let FRA know which 

military and veteran benefits are most important to you.  

AND FINALLY: 

Upcoming Events for February 2016 

Thursday, February 4th, BOD Meeting at the FRA. Anyone 

desiring to help out with our flag folding detail please attend. 

We will be having FF training after the meeting. 

Thursday, February 11th, Charleston Base monthly 

meeting at the FRA, 99 Wisteria Road, Goose Creek. Kitchen 

opens at 1700. Social hour starts at 1800. Meeting starts at 

1900.  Hope to see everyone there.  

Thurs    18   Feb, Swamp Fox/WWll lunch/ meeting at 

Golden corral (by Tanger Outlet)muster 1130. 

Tuesday, February 19th, Victory House Visit, Muster 1000 

at the VFW Ladson.  

Sun. 21  Feb, Old fashioned Navy Breakfast at the Fleet

( galley open 0900/1100). 

Thursday, February 25th, Monthly Date Night  at 

LaCarrita‘s Mexican Restaurant, on Old Trolley.  

Fri 26  Feb, 0900 NNPTC Graduation and USSVI 

Charleston Base Legacy awards Presentation.(if You plan to 

attend contact Ray Sparks at <rayloissparks@bellsouth.net > 

We will muster at 0800 at Exchange parking lot at 0800 to 

carpool) 

USWN Arts. Feb. 2016 

Disarming the Navy Through Bureaucratic Bloat  

John Lehman, Wall Street Journal, Dec 30  

 The U.S. Navy, with 280 ships, is now far too small 

to effectively protect this country‘s vital interests in the 

Pacific, Atlantic, Mediterranean, Persian Gulf and Arabian 

Sea. Yet on Dec. 14 Defense Secretary Ash Carter ordered 

the Navy to cut additional ships it was planning to build and 

instead to buy more missiles and airplanes. 

The shortage of missiles, torpedoes and spare parts 

that concerns Mr. Carter is real. But by not rebuilding the 

fleet, the Obama administration is repeating the blunders of 

the 1970s—sending sailors and their too few ships on much 

longer deployments, now trending toward eight and 10 

months instead of six. In response, the most experienced 

sailors and their families, as in the ‘70s, are starting to leave 

the Navy, worsening the other corrosive result of longer 

deployments: ships and airplanes that break down from a 

lack of skilled maintenance. The Persian Gulf was recently 

left without a carrier for two months. 

Is the solution to the problem simply a significant 

increase in the defense budget? No. The source of the 

problem is not primarily the amount of money, but how that 

money is spent, or misspent, by the military bureaucracy. 

The U.S. currently spends $598 billion on defense, 

slightly more in inflation-adjusted dollars than in the Reagan 

administration in 1987, when its defense budget peaked. 

Reagan-era spending produced a fleet of 594 ships, 15 

carriers, 35 Air Force fighter wings, 220 strategic bombers 

and 20 Army divisions, all with full stocks of missiles and 

weapons, along with adequate maintenance. Today‘s 

spending has produced a force from a third to half the size, 

with depleted weapons and low readiness. 

The administration‘s feeble answer is that our 

weapons are better, so we need fewer of them. That‘s not true 

in many major categories. For example, the Navy‘s primary 

strike aircraft, the F-18E, is slower, less maneuverable, has a 

shorter range and carries less payload than the F-14D it 

replaced. The littoral combat ship (LCS) is faster but has far 

less capability than the Perry class frigates it is supposed to 

replace. The LCS has its uses but has too short a range to 

deploy with battle groups, which renders the fleet 

increasingly vulnerable to enemy submarines. 

There are two principal reasons for this unilateral 

disarmament by runaway costs. First is the explosive growth 

of bureaucracy. The Defense Business Board puts the 

number of civilian defense employees at 970,000, up several 

hundred thousand from the Reagan years. The board notes 

that roughly half of all uniformed personnel serve on staffs 

that spend most of their time going to meetings and 

responding to tasks from the hundreds of offices that have 

grown like mold throughout the vast Defense Department, 

the 17 independent Defense agencies, the nine Unified 

Combatant Commands, and the 250 joint task forces. This 

bloat has completely reversed the historic tooth-to-tail 

reforms that Sens. Sam Nunn and John Warner achieved in 

the 1980s. 

http://cqrcengage.com/franewsletter/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAx1LWksdD2SW5e-M5RXbLzxRyTX0N4ZsPa9MFNWvTprYXvLhC7t95HDcctjDWpX5_9s6Iaqmmq8M_u6-C58QFxnPmcHKnjo4RTAIeDJAkoDDPITAlKbHCUE4ZvkW34XgslROJQtoN5-2d0xB4Xzcwgng&lp=0
mailto:rayloissparks@bellsouth.net
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With so many layers and offices needed to concur on 

every decision, it now takes an average of 22½ years from 

the start of a weapons program to first deployment, instead of 

the four years it took to deploy the Minuteman ICBM and 

Polaris submarine missile system in the Cold War era. Yet 

the U.S. intelligence community estimates that it takes only 

seven years for Chinese and Russian procurement systems to 

produce the advanced ships and fighters of the so-called fifth 

generation. 

The procurement process is the second reason 

defense spending is so inefficient. In the 1980s, when a 

program was ready for full production, two qualified defense 

contractors generally competed annually for fixed-price 

contracts to build surface ships, submarines, fighters, fighter 

engines and virtually all tactical missiles. Today‘s 

procurement consists of beauty contests to see who gets a 30- 

to 50-year competition-free monopoly. 

Worse, today‘s ―customer‖ is multi-service and multi

-bureaucratic, meaning endless delays and numberless design 

changes. Such a system can only be accommodated by 

paying contractors a profit as a percentage of their costs. 

These cost-plus contracts provide every incentive for 

spending to grow. 

The five Nimitz-class nuclear carriers built in the 

Reagan administration cost an average of $3.5 billion each, 

or $7 billion in today‘s dollars. The new Ford-class carriers, 

built on the Nimitz hull with added technology, are expected 

to cost $14 billion, but they will carry the same number of 

airplanes. 

The good news is that some now understand the 

mortal threat this bureaucratic mess represents. John McCain, 

the chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee, and 

Mac Thornberry, his House counterpart, passed, and 

President Obama signed, the 2016 Defense Authorization 

Act. The new law mandates many deep changes, including 

the reduction of the Pentagon bureaucracy by 25%. Next year 

Sen. McCain is determined to tackle the hydra-headed 

procurement system. 

Secretary Carter made his reputation as an effective 

cost-cutter and enabler of common sense in his earlier tour at 

the Pentagon. With equally savvy procurement leaders in the 

Navy, there is a huge opportunity to provide the next 

president with a Defense Department that can rapidly provide 

the tools to protect this nation‘s national security. 

Mr. Lehman was secretary of the Navy in the Reagan 

administration and a member of the 9/11 Commission. 

First 4 Enlisted Women Will Soon Report For Duty 

Aboard U.S. Navy Submarine Dominique Mosbergen, 

Huffington Post, Dec 30  

2016 will be a milestone year for the U.S. military, a 

year when one of its few remaining gender barriers will be 

dismantled as four enlisted women become the first to 

integrate into the crew of a Navy submarine. 

The four sailors, who along with 38 other enlisted 

women completed an intensive basic submarine course in 

October, will report for duty to the U.S.S. Michigan, a guided 

missile submarine, in ―early 2016,‖ The Navy Times 

reported. 

The exact date of the integration remains unknown. 

In October, the Atlantic Fleet‘s top enlisted 

submariner said the navy was still laboring over the 

instructions for the integration. 

―We are revising our instruction that was – no 

kidding – 49 pages long of excruciating detail on what you 

wear on the treadmill and how you manage the head,‖ said 

Force Master Chief Wes Koshoffer, per The Navy Times. 

―The instruction just ought to read: We will treat each other 

with dignity and respect because we are professionals. We 

have a fraternization policy and until we cross those lines, 

proceed.‖ 

Captain Andrew Jarrett, the commander of the Naval 

Submarine School, said earlier this year that the female 

sailors will be given ―the same opportunities as their male 

counterparts‖ when they report for duty. 

―It will be good for the navy, it will be good for the 

young ladies, it will be good for the submarine force,‖ Jarrett 

said, according to The Associated Press. 

The navy lifted its ban on women serving aboard 

submarines in 2010. The following year, the first female 

officers began service aboard Ohio-class subs. In January, an 

officer became the first woman to serve aboard a fast-attack 

Virginia-class submarine. 

CNO Lays Out Vision for a Thriftier, More Innovative 

Navy Valerie Insinna, Defense Daily,  Jan 5 

In a rapidly changing world where technology is growing by 

leaps and bounds, the Navy is in danger of losing its 

advantage, Chief of Naval Operations Adm. John Richardson 

said in a strategic guidance document Tuesday. To counter, 

the service will need to find new ways to fight and harness 

novel technologies that don‘t break the bank. 

The service will not have the money to buy its way 

out of challenges, as budget pressures will continue to push 
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the Navy to prioritize where it will make investments and to 

find innovative and inexpensive alternatives, he said in ―A 

Design for Maintaining Maritime Superiority.‖ The document 

is the first published by Richardson since he became CNO in 

September. 

Throughout the guidance, Richardson warns against 

viewing the strategic environment in terms of the Navy‘s 

adversaries and competitors such as China, Russia and the 

Islamic State. Instead, he said there are three forces that are 

driving a more globalized, contested environment. 

First, maritime traffic is rapidly increasing as more 

international militaries, commercial entities and criminal 

groups traverse the oceans, seas, rivers and even the undersea 

domain. Information systems, such as wireless networks, 

satellites, and undersea cables have also become more 

widespread, which has allowed various actors to 

communicate with each other at high speeds and for low cost. 

Another element at play is the quickening rate of technologies 

such as robotics, energy storage, 3-D printing and artificial 

intelligence. 

―These three forces…and the interplay between them 

have profound implications for the United States Navy,‖ 

Richardson wrote. ―We must do everything to seize the 

potential afforded by this environment. Our competitors are 

moving quickly, and our adversaries are bent on leaving us 

swirling in their wake.‖ 

For the most part, the document does not lay out 

specific investment priorities, which the CNO said will be 

addressed through the budget. However, Richardson called 

out one acquisition program in particular as a requirement for 

the future force: the modernization of the undersea leg of the 

nuclear triad through the purchase of the Ohio replacement 

submarine. ―This is foundational to our survival as a nation,‖ 

he said. 

The guidance also directs the Navy to boost 

engagement with the private sector, especially commercial 

and nontraditional firms. 

Because information systems are advancing at a fast 

rate, the Navy must make improvements to its information 

warfare capabilities, Richardson said. As a first step, the 

Navy will include space and cyberspace in its 

Electromagnetic Maneuver Warfare concept. 

The service also should expand naval power through 

alternative fleet designs and capabilities that give combatant 

commanders a range of options from de-escalation to high 

end combat. All of those concepts need to take into account a 

contested environment and the threat of long range precision 

strike. Both manned and unmanned assets as well as kinetic 

and nonkinetic payloads will play a role, he said. 

―This effort will include exploring new naval 

platforms and formations—again in a highly 

‗informationized‘ environment—to meet combatant 

commander needs,‖ he wrote. 

In past speeches, Richardson has implored the service 

to ―learn faster.‖ The strategic document also reiterates the 

call for ―high velocity learning‖ through tools such as 

simulators, video games and other tech that prioritizes 

creativity and agility. 

However, the budget must also be taken into 

consideration, as the service may not be able to afford 

exquisite technologies. 

―Begin problem definition by studying history…Start 

by seeing what you can accomplish without additional 

resources,‖ the guidance stated. 

Richardson also called for a second look at 

organizational structure, including that of U.S. Fleet Forces 

Command, Commander Pacific Fleet and their subcommands 

as well as the OPNAV staff. This prospect could be 

especially popular among members of Congress, where the 

House and Senate armed services committees are considering 

legislation that could streamline the structure of the Pentagon 

and eliminate overhead. 

Pentagon Approves Request For Proposal For Nuclear 

Submarine Tony Capaccio, Bloomberg, Jan 5 

 Pentagon at Dec. 21 acquisition meeting approves 

release to industry of RFP for development phase of 12-ship 

Ohio-class replacement ICBM submarine, spokeswoman 

Maureen Schumann says: 

Undersecretary for Acquisition Frank Kendall 

―reviewed the status of technology development, program 

schedule,‖ and strategy before approving release of 

development RFP, Schumann says in e-mail statement 

Kendall formalized decision in a Jan. 4 acquisition 

decision memo 

General Dynamics and Huntington Ingalls Industries 

are the U.S.‘s only submarine makers 

NOTE: Congressional Budget Office estimates the 

development phase to cost as much as $15b with another 

$88b for production; CBO says first submarine could cost 

$13b 
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NOTE: CBO says the first submarine would be 

purchased in 2021 with initial funding requested in FY17. 

Institute: NKorea Develops Sub Missile Despite Setback 

(North Korea) Matt Pennington, The Associated Press, Jan 

5  

WASHINGTON (AP) — North Korea is proceeding with its 

development of a submarine-launched ballistic missile 

despite reports of a failed test several weeks ago, a U.S. 

research institute said Tuesday. 

The U.S.-Korea Institute at the Johns Hopkins School 

of Advanced International Studies said that Dec. 23 

commercial satellite imagery of a naval shipyard at the east 

coast site of Sinpo suggests that the submarine used in the test 

remains seaworthy and that there may be new testing activity. 

The imagery also shows North Korea is constructing 

facilities that could accommodate the building of bigger 

submarines, according to the analysis published by 38 North, 

the institute's website. 

Missiles launched from submerged vessels would be 

harder to detect that land-based ones, but the institute says 

North Korea likely remains years away from having an 

operational system.  

International concern has deepened over North 

Korea's development of nuclear weapons and missiles to 

deliver them. Last May, North Korea said that it successfully 

test-fired a ballistic missile from a submarine in what it 

touted as a display of the country's advancing military 

capabilities, although some experts questions the authenticity 

of the photos Pyongyang publicized of the test. South Korea's 

Defense Ministry said the missile traveled about 150 yards. 

In late November, South Korean media reported that 

another test had failed and that the North's experimental 

missile-launching submarine may have been damaged. 

In Tuesday's analysis, Joseph Bermudez, a specialist 

in satellite imagery and North Korea's military, writes that the 

submarine can be viewed afloat in a berth, partially concealed 

under netting — possibly for repairs or post-test maintenance. 

There are also signs of activity at a nearby facility on 

land for testing missiles, he writes. 

"North Korea is clearly serious about developing a 

sea-launched ballistic missile that would pose a new threat to 

countries in the region," said Joel Wit, a former State 

Department official and editor of 38 North. 

"But given the time, effort, cost and technical hurdles 

that the North will need to overcome, it will take Pyongyang 

at least five years to deploy an operational system," he said. 

Bruce Bennett, a senior defense analyst at RAND 

Corp., said if North Korea could reach that point, it would 

force the U.S. and South Korea to deploy radars that could 

monitor defend against missile launches not just from North 

Korea but from any of the sea areas around the South Korea. 

This would significantly increase the cost of missile defense 

against North Korea, he said. 

Russian Sierra II SSN Returns to The Fleet (Russia) 

Bruce Jones, IHS Jane's Navy International, Jan 4 

The Russian Navy's Sierra II (Kondor)-class Project 

945B nuclear-powered attack submarine (SSN) Pskov 

returned to service on 28 December, following a four-year 

refit. 

The titanium-hulled boat is now part of the 11th 

Squadron of the Northern Fleet's 7th Submarine Division. 

Use of titanium for the hull requires highly specialised 

manufacturing processes and skills, and is also more 

expensive than using steel; however, it potentially offers 

greater speeds and diving depths as well as reduced signature. 

The boat's armament includes 40 torpedoes, fired from six 

533 mm tubes, and the RK-55 Granat/3M10 SS-N-21 

Sampson cruise missile. 

The refit work was undertaken by Nerpa, which is 

part of JSC Zvezdochka; located at Snezhnogorsk near 

Murmansk, Nerpa is responsible for maintaining the Northern 

Fleet's nuclear-powered submarines. 

China Building Submarine Base In Panganiban Reef 

(China) Jaime Laude, The Philippine Star, Jan 7 

 MANILA, PHILIPPINES – China is reportedly 

building a submarine harbor at Panganiban (Mischief) Reef 

located in the West Philippine Sea near Palawan, the 

Kalayaan Atin Ito (KAI) movement said yesterday. 

KAI has just concluded its nationwide maritime and 

territorial campaign that was highlighted by the ―Freedom 

Voyage‖ to the disputed Spratly Islands to protest China‘s 

invasion of the country‘s maritime domain. 

―Palawan is just 135 nautical miles away from the 

Panganiban Reef, which is being developed by China into a 

submarine harbor,‖ KAI‘s student volunteers said in their 

report after the Freedom Voyage. 

Former Marine captain Nicanor Faeldon, who 

initiated a peaceful protest against China‘s occupation of 

Panatag (Scarborough) Shoal in Zambales in 2012, led the 

student-volunteers during the trip to Pagasa Island on Dec. 
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24. 

Located within the country‘s 200-nautical mile 

exclusive economic zone, Panganiban Reef was first 

occupied by Beijing in 1995, purportedly as a shelter for 

fishermen. 

China gradually developed the area and transformed 

it into a naval facility. 

―This evil project does not concern the Filipino alone 

but the entire humanity, including the peace-loving Chinese 

people,‖ KAI said, referring to China‘s ongoing reclamation 

and construction activities on Panganiban Reef. 

The Philippine Navy (PN), tasked to secure and 

guard the country‘s maritime domain, has yet to comment on 

KAI‘s claims. 

Kalayaan Mayor Eugenio Bito-onon said the KAI 

report needs further validation, noting the route taken by the 

student-volunteers during the Freedom Voyage as well as 

their return trip to Palawan was nowhere near Panganiban 

Reef. 

Bito-onon said the only thing confirmed for now is 

that China is continuously fortifying its presence on 

Panganiban Reef. 

Panganiban Reef is not only located near Recto Bank 

where the Philippine government has oil exploration projects, 

but is also close to Ayungin Shoal, an area being guarded by 

Navymen (no longer the Marines) stationed on the grounded 

PN ship BRP Sierra Madre. 

Meanwhile, state media reported yesterday that China 

landed two more planes on Kagitingan (Fiery Cross) Reef, 

despite international condem- nation of a landing at the same 

location days earlier. Vietnam also claims the reef. 

Two civilian aircraft landed during ―test flights,‖ the 

of- ficial Xinhua news agency said. 

―This successful test flight proves that this airport is 

equipped with the capacity to ensure the safe operation of 

large civilian aircraft,‖ said Xinhua. 

New Nuclear LDO Designator Established  

From Chief of Naval Personnel Public Affairs, South 

Potomac Pilot, Jan 8 

WASHINGTON (NNS) - The Navy is aligning limited duty 

officers (LDO) who support the nuclear enterprise under the 

640X designator into the 62XX nuclear power series, 

according to NAVADMIN 006/16 released Jan. 6. 

This change aligns all submarine and nuclear 

enterprise LDOs‘ job functions, increases efficiencies in 

accessions, career management and the distribution of LDOs 

within the nuclear enterprise. 

These LDOs support the nuclear power enterprise, 

serving aboard aircraft carriers, submarines, submarine 

tenders and in various nuclear maintenance positions. 

No action is required by individual officers as the 

administrative change will be automatic. 

NAVADMIN 006/16 is posted at www.npc.navy.mil. 

For more news from Chief of Naval Personnel, visit 

www.navy.mil/local/cnp/. 

S.O.S. for a Declining American Navy Seth Cropsey, Wall 

Street Journal, Jan 6 

S.O.S. for a Declining American Navy: Today's 272-ship fleet 

isn't nearly enough. The U.S. needs 350 ships to meet the 

rising global dangers. 

Late last week China confirmed that it is building its 

first aircraft carrier from scratch, adding to a fleet that 

includes a Russian-made carrier. The news cast U.S. military 

policy in a particularly unsettling light: While China's naval 

power expands, America has deliberately reduced its 

presence on the seas. The Navy-after nearly $1 trillion of 

Defense Department cuts, in part mandated by the 2011 

budget-sequestration deal between Congress and the Obama 

administration-is already down to 272 ships. That means the 

U.S. fleet is less than half its size at the close of the Reagan 

administration nearly 30 years ago (and down by 13 ships 

since 2009). 

The Navy had intended to increase the fleet to 308 

ships, including 12 that will replace the nation's aging 

ballistic-missile submarine deterrent. But in a mid-December 

memo, Defense Secretary Ash Carter told the Navy to cut the 

number of ships it plans to build in favor of placing more-

advanced technology aboard the existing fleet. 

Secretary Carter's plan implies that the deterrent 

effect of a constant U.S. presence in the world is less 

important than the Navy's ability to fight and win wars with 

the advanced weapons he favors. That assumption is 

mistaken. We need both the ability to be present, which 

demands more ships than we have, and the related power to 

win a war if deterrence doesn't work. Even the Navy's now-

endangered plan for 308 new ships was far below the 

approximately 350 combat ships needed to achieve this aim. 

With danger rising around the world, from the 

Persian Gulf to the South China Sea, the increasing military 

and economic threats cannot be ignored. Here is what an 

http://www.npc.navy.mil
http://www.navy.mil/local/cnp/
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expansion of the Navy to the 350 ships needed to safeguard 

national security would look like: 

. Aircraft carriers. Applying power requires the anti-

submarine, anti-surface warfare, surveillance and strike 

ability of aircraft carriers. It requires an increase from the 

congressionally legislated level of 11 aircraft carriers to 16, 

enough so that we could maintain at least one carrier strike 

group in the West Pacific, the Persian Gulf, and return 

powerful U.S. naval forces to the Mediterranean. 

* Supply ships. The ability to shape events on land is 

linked to the ability to operate independently of it. Supply 

ships assure this. The U.S. currently has 29 such vessels but it 

needs to double the number so that it can provision a larger 

fleet in the West Pacific and return to the Mediterranean in 

strength. 

* Submarines. The Pentagon's annual report last 

April on Chinese military power predicts that China will have 

between 69 and 78 submarines by 2020. The U.S. expects to 

have about 70 submarines in the same year. Yet repairs, 

maintenance and rotational cycles mean that only about 25% 

can be deployed at a time and must be spread around the 

world. 

The U.S. will likely retain its qualitative advantage, 

but the size and quietness of China's submarine fleet means 

that America needs a total of 90 submarines to provide a 

healthy nuclear deterrent, shadow or hunt enemy subs, assure 

dominance in the West Pacific, and meet additional global 

challenges. 

* Amphibious craft. Increased Russian naval 

presence in the Mediterranean and that of China and Iran as 

well as Islamic State's occupation of Sirte on the Libyan coast 

also demand a return to the amphibious presence that the U.S. 

maintained during the Cold War. The possibility that China 

would seize and hold islands in the West Pacific as a means 

of extending its strategic reach also emphasizes the need for 

greater amphibious capability. The U.S. Navy and Marine 

Corps should have 45 ships for these missions, an increase of 

nearly 50% over the current level. 

* Large surface combatants, destroyers and cruisers. 

These remain the U.S. fleet's backbone. They hunt for subs 

and other surface ships, project power inland, and protect-and 

are protected by-aircraft carriers. For the foreseeable future 

they will be the main defense against proliferating missiles 

that can be launched against ships from land, air and sea. 

Weighing China's ability to concentrate naval forces in its 

adjacent seas against the U.S.'s global commitments, a total 

of 100 large surface combatants-an increase from the planned 

88-is the minimum required to protect each of America's 16 

carriers with five ships. 

* Small combatant ships. Defense Secretary Carter 

wants to cut the number of the small naval combatants, called 

littoral combat ships (LCS), to 40 from 52. Even in its 

upgraded version, the LCS falls short of the ability both to 

defend itself and take the fight to an enemy. Instead of 

building 40 ill-defended combatants, the Navy needs a 

minimum of 30 new small combatants that possess a real 

frigate's offensive and defensive ability. 

* High-speed vessels. Current plans are right when 

they call for 11 of the low-cost, unarmed and fast twin-hulled 

ships that can transport small Army or Marine units along 

with their equipment. 

The fleet described here would number 350 ships, 

about 240 ships fewer than the Reagan Navy, and 13% larger 

than the combat fleet the Navy currently seeks. Using the 

Congressional Budget Office's cost estimates, this would 

require an annual $24 billion shipbuilding expense. That 

means a 45% increase of the current $16.5 billion 

shipbuilding budget, or an added $7.5 billion yearly to the 

shipbuilding portion of the Navy's budget to reach a 350-ship 

fleet by 2045. China's shipbuilding plans, as well as other 

global challenges, show why a larger fleet is needed sooner 

than 30 years from now. Achieving this would increase 

annual shipbuilding budgets. 

Yes, this is expensive, but it's cheaper than 

surrendering America's global naval dominance-and that's 

where the nation is headed, given the trend lines as China's 

fleet grows. The expense can be moderated. One example is 

the shipbuilding economies of scale found in the 1980s: The 

contracts for the aircraft carriers USS George Washington 

and USS Abraham Lincoln were signed on the same day and 

the great ships were built nearly simultaneously, saving about 

$700 million. More savings are possible if a new president 

were to overhaul the top-heavy Pentagon and make sorely 

needed reforms of military management. 

Yet the $7.5 billion difference between the Navy's 

insufficient current plan and the minimum required to meet 

foreseeable commitments is a fraction of even the Obama 

administration's defense budget. What the nation can't afford 

is to retreat as menaces increase abroad. 

(Mr. Cropsey is director of the Hudson Institute's 
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Center for American Seapower. He served as a naval officer 

and as deputy undersecretary of the Navy in the Reagan and 

George H.W. Bush administrations.) 

NAVSEA Commander: Navy is 10 Subs Below its 

NeedsRichard Burgess, Seapower, Jan 14 

The Navy‘s submarine force is not large enough to 

meet the needs of the nation, according to the Navy‘s top ship 

acquisition admiral. 

Moderating a panel on shipbuilding Jan. 14 at the 

Surface Navy Association National Symposium, Vice Adm. 

William H. Hilarides, commander, Naval Sea Systems 

Command, said the submarine force is ―10 ships below 

what‘s absolutely required to do the nation‘s business.‖ 

Hilarides noted that he was a submarine program 

manager when the decision was made in 2002 to maintain a 

build rate less than what could sustain the size of the force. 

He said that with the coming Ohio Replacement ballistic-

missile submarine (SSBN) construction program there would 

not be funds enough to sustain the current rate of building 

two Virginia-class attack submarines (SSNs) per year. 

He also noted that the Ohio Replacement will be the 

first U.S. Navy nuclear-powered submarine production class 

built with an electric drive propulsion system. 

Also speaking was Rear Adm. Michael E. Jabeley, 

the Navy‘s program executive officer for submarines, who 

said that between fiscal 2019 and fiscal 2035, the Navy 

expects to build five Virginia-class SSNs without the Virginia 

Payload Module (VPM), 15 with the VPM and 12 Ohio 

Replacement SSBNs, along with the first two next-generation 

SSNs. 

Along with the necessity of fielding the Ohio 

Replacement on patrol by 2031, Jabeley said the Navy must 

meet the challenge of the retirement of the four Ohio-class 

guided-missile submarines in the late 2020s, which will take 

40 percent of the Tomahawk cruise missile launchers from 

the force to be replaced by the missile launchers in the VPMs 

in the Block V of the Virginia class.  

Jabeley said Congress could help the Navy to afford 

its submarines by granting the advance procurement 

authorities for cross-class procurement between programs to 

achieve larger procurement quantities, which would 

significantly lower the cost of the submarines. 

He said that construction of the Common Missile 

Compartment, which first will be installed on a new Royal 

Navy SSBN before the Ohio Replacement, ―is going 

reasonably well.‖ 

Navy Personnel Chief Confident About Female 

Submariners Audrey McAvoy, The Associated Press, Jan 

14  

The U.S. Navy's top human resources officer said Thursday 

he's confident the service will overcome any cultural barriers 

to fully integrating women into the submarine force. 

Vice Adm. Bill Moran, chief of naval personnel, told 

reporters he plans to get a firsthand look of how well the 

process is going when he boards the USS Mississippi at Pearl 

Harbor later this week. 

The first two women to serve on the Virginia-class 

submarine arrived last month. The supply officer and 

submariner are the first women in the Pacific Fleet and 

among the first in the Navy to serve on attack submarines. 

Asked about traditions in the underwater fleet that 

may be crude, Moran said he wasn't a submariner himself but 

he said they were a highly professional force. 

"Part of being a professional is treating people with 

dignity and respect," Moran said. "If there are cultural aspects 

of being a submariner that don't comport with 

professionalism, male and female, then I'm sure they're going 

to figure out a way to get rid of those cultural barriers." 

Women have been serving on ballistic missile 

submarines for several years, after the Navy ended a ban on 

women serving on board submarines in 2010. 

But attack submarines are smaller and present 

different challenges. 

The Navy and its contractors have been working on 

design changes to accommodate mixed-gender crews on 

submarines, where privacy is scarce for all, but especially the 

enlisted sailors. Sailors on the roomiest subs sleep nine to a 

bunk room, with four showers and seven toilets for the 

roughly 140 enlisted men. And passageways are so narrow 

that crew members can barely pass one another without 

touching. 

The Navy is first bringing female officers, then 

senior enlisted women on board the submarines to be 

followed by junior enlisted women. 

The first female enlisted sailors selected for the 

"silent service" began training at submarine school in 

Connecticut in August. 

Moran said his challenge was to ensure enough 

women are on board the submarines to have them well-

represented throughout the ranks from officer to chief and 

junior enlisted. Moran has said previously that problems 

develop if a ship has many junior enlisted females but no 
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senior enlisted women on board to mentor them. 

But he said he expects the ranks of female 

submariners to swell as time passes. 

"Once enlisted women get on board submarines and 

their experiences are positive, that word spreads by social 

media and other ways and hopefully that helps inspire other 

women to want to continue," he said. 

A Day I’ll Never Forget 

Fleet Master Chief April Beldo, Navy Live Blog, Jan 18   

Jan. 16, 2016, was an amazing day. In fact, it was one 

of the most memorable days of my life and my 32-year naval 

career. Chief of Naval Personnel, Vice Adm. Bill Moran and 

I had the opportunity to get underway aboard USS 

Mississippi (SSN 782) to develop a deeper appreciation for 

the operational and training environment submariners work 

in, and to get a pulse of the community at a critical time. 

I wasn‘t absolutely sure what to expect before going 

underway, but I knew one thing for sure – a submarine is its 

own world. No television, no Facebook, no NFL playoff 

games, no texting, no Instagram. The ship is a mobile 130-

person city-at-sea that makes its own water, oxygen and 

electricity. Every member of the crew plays a vital role – 

from the cooks to the sonar technicians to the reactor 

operators. Each person is important, and there is no room for 

dead weight. 

Last month, Mississippi made history by becoming 

the first Virginia-class submarine in the Pacific to have 

women stationed aboard the ship. What an opportunity for the 

crew – a chance to make history and the submarine force 

even better. 

After the ship secured the maneuvering watch 

leaving Pearl Harbor, I was invited up to the ship‘s bridge 

approximately 30 feet above the water as we headed south 

from Oahu. I climbed some 50 steps straight up the ship‘s 

ladder to the highest point on the submarine. I‘m not afraid of 

heights, but looking directly beneath me as I approached the 

top, my mortality suddenly became real. What awaited me 

there, however, was extraordinary ... beautiful blue Pacific 

waves breaking over the ship‘s bow just in front of us. 

After breathing in the ocean sea-breeze for a while, I 

climbed down the ladder back inside the submarine‘s 

protective bulkheads to meet the ship‘s crew. As I walked 

around, I noticed there were stickers affixed to many of the 

doors. ―Silence is Victory‖ they said. Besides fire, noise is 

one of the submarine‘s biggest enemies. Too loud, and a 

submarine‘s position is exposed making the silent and unseen 

service suddenly become visible. 

―The officer of the deck has shifted his watch below 

decks,‖ a voice said over the submarine‘s speaker. The crew 

cheered. ―Isn‘t this your first time to submerge,‖ the captain 

asked one of the newly reported women aboard the ship. 

―Yes sir,‖ she said. Her new career was just starting. 

―Dive, dive,‖ the voice said an hour later. The crew 

was laser-focused and several people began making reports to 

the ship‘s pilot. This is one of the most crucial evolutions a 

submarine will ever do. One mistake and flooding becomes 

an immediate reality. But the ship submerged deep with no 

problems. Everyone was happy to be below the surface and 

back in their element once again. Those who serve aboard 

submarines are a special type of person. They are focused on 

the mission and have a calling unlike any others. 

26 hours and 45 minutes after embarking Mississippi, 

we departed the submarine and arrived back in Pearl Harbor. 

I‘ll never forget this day as long as I live, and am excited to 

keep a watchful eye on this ship and its crew well into the 

future. 

Hooyah Mississippi ... and see you in the Fleet. 

Fleet Master Chief April Beldo is Manpower, 

Personnel, Training, and Education (MPT&E) Fleet Master 

Chief. 

U.S. STRATCOM Commander Haney Defends U.S. 

Nuclear Triad John Grady, USNI News, Jan 22  

Maintaining and modernizing the nation's nuclear triad isn't 

debatable even in times of tight budgets said the officer in 

charge of U.S. strategic forces on Friday. U.S. Strategic 

Command commander Adm. Cecil Haney, speaking Friday at 

the Center for Strategic and International Studies, a 

Washington, D.C., think tank, added, "You can't just be a one

-trick pony" in a world with a resurgent Russia, a rising 

China, an unpredictable North Korea and Iran. 

―There is a lot going on here,‖ he said looking at the 

international environment that also includes threats from 

terrorist organizations. 

―The triad [long-range bombers, land-based 

intercontinental ballistic missiles and nuclear ballistic missile 

submarines] must have effective weapons,‖ he said. 

―Recapitalization is a requirement‖ and 

recommended against eliminating any one leg — such as the 

new long-range strategic bomber as is being discussed on 

Capitol Hill. 

Most of the nation‘s existing delivery systems from 

aircraft to land- and sea-based missiles ―will be extended 
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beyond their expected life‖ and must start being replaced 

within the 2020 to 2025 timeframe. Haney said, it was ―a 

testament to the ingenuity of our predecessors‖ in building 

these systems that they have worked so well for so long but 

their age ―increasingly challenges our airmen, our sailors‖ 

and maintainers to keep them operable and ready. 

―Our budget has a deterrent component of its own‖ in 

signaling potential adversaries American intentions. ―The 

choice is between replacing those forces [including the 

replacement for the 30-year-old fleet of Ohio class ballistic 

missile submarines] or not having them at all.‖ He called the 

ballistic missile subs as ―necessary to provide survivable 

deterrence.‖ 

Retaining and modernizing the triad means as a 

warfighting command, ―we are not limited to a single domain 

or axis‖ in deterring potential adversaries, defending the 

United States and reassuring allies. 

In answer to a question, he pointed to Russia‘s 

resumption of long-range flights of its strategic bomber force, 

its most recent military exercises as being ―disturbing.‖ 

Haney, in his address, also pointed to Russia‘s 

destabilizing actions in Europe, the creation of a cyber 

command and its violations of the intermediate range ballistic 

missile treaty. 

Haney said, ―We want to keep from having a 

conflict;‖ but if one occurs, ―keep it conventional‖ holding 

strategic forces on the sidelines. With those American 

strategic forces at the ready, ―no adversary would think they 

would benefit from a failed [conventional] conflict‖ by 

threatening to use nuclear weapons. 

As for China, which says it has a ―no first use policy‖ 

of nuclear weapons, he noted its continued investment in 

military hardware to include building and testing ballistic 

missiles capable of carrying multiple warheads as a reason to 

remain vigilant. 

While there is transparency in dealing with Russia 

through the Strategic Arms [limitation] Treaty process, ―the 

lack of transparency [by China on its nuclear weapons and 

missile programs] can affect regional stability.‖ 

North Korea‘s claims on miniaturizing weapons to be 

carried on long-range missiles and testing of a thermonuclear 

bomb are ―problematic‖ and heighten tensions in the North 

Pacific. 

―We must remain vigilant of any shift‖ by Iran away 

from the accord it reached to suspend its nuclear program in 

exchange for the lifting of a number of economic sanctions 

against it. 

Coupled with modernizing the nation‘s nuclear triad 

is ―investing in the professionals‖ who operate and maintain 

it, Haney said. He described them as needing the skills of 

chess players to operate in multiple dimensions 

simultaneously. 

Saying the command is partnering with 20 

universities, he said a goal in this effort is inspiring ―the next 

Henry Kissinger‖ to think through strategic issues. 

German Submarine Lost In Action Over A Century Ago 

Found In The North Sea Alexandru Micu, ZME Science, 

Jan 25 

A North Sea wreck has been identified as a German 

world war one U-boat, announced Scottish Power Renew 

ables. The vessel found its resting place 90 kilometers (56 

miles) off the Norfolk Coast. 

SPR workers first detected the wreck while surveying 

the area for a windfarm development back in 2012, 

submerged under 30m (98 ft) of water. 

A team of Dutch Navy divers was sent to investigate 

the site, as it was believed the wreck might be Netherland‘s 

last missing submarine from world war two, lost in 1940. 

However, after several dives it was eventually found to be a 

much earlier German submarine. A Lamlash North Sea 

Diving team managed to get some clear footage of the U-

boat, allowing accurate identification as U-31. 

The Imperial German Navy commissioned 11 Type 

U-31 submarines between 1912 and 1915. U-31 was the first 

of 11 Type U-31 submarines (the first one named U-31 all 

through to U-41) to be commissioned by the Imperial 

German Navy between 1912 and 1915. Three of them 

surrendered and eight of them sunk by the end of the war. 

But up to now no one knew where two of the ships 

were, including U-31, said marine archaeologists Mark 

Dunkley. 

U-31 left port from Wilhelmshaven and last 

transmitted on the 13th of January 1915. It‘s believed the ship 

hit a mine and sank with all four officers and 31-man crew. 

And although scans in the last two years have found more 

than 60 wrecks in this area, this submarine was ―entirely 

unexpected‖, an SPR spokesperson said. 

―After being on the seabed for over a century, the 

submarine appears to be in a remarkable condition with the 

conning tower present and the bows partially buried,‖ Mr 
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Dunkley said. 

―The discovery serves as a poignant reminder of all 

those lost at sea, on land and in the air during the first world 

war,‖ he added. 

As an official military maritime grave, the wreck of 

U-31 will remain in its final resting place. SPR has given 

assurances that if the development of the area goes through, 

U-31 will remain undisturbed. 

―It‘s heartening to know that the discovery will 

provide closure to relatives and descendants of the 

submariners lost who may have always wondered what had 

happened to their loved ones,‖ Jordan concluded. 

Battle 'E' winners: Pacific Fleet's Top Submarines 

David Larter, Navy Times, Jan 22  

The Pacific Fleet's best submarines were announced 

Thursday, with the crews of seven subs and a submarine 

tender earning a shiny new Battle 'E' ribbon to their uniforms. 

The Battle Efficiency award is presented to subs and 

ships that were rated to have kept the highest overall 

performance in their squadron. 

The head of Submarine Force Pacific, Rear Adm. 

Frederick Roegge, congratulated the winners. 

"Each crew member of an award winner can be 

justifiably proud of their contribution to improve Pacific 

Submarine Force readiness," Roegge said in the message. "I 

am extremely proud of your outstanding performance. Well 

done and congratulations!" 

The winners for each squadron are ... drumroll, 

please: 

•Submarine Squadron 1: Attack submarine North Carolina, 

skippered by Cmdr. Gary Montalvo.  

•Submarine Development Squadron 5: Attack submarine 

Seawolf, skippered by Cmdr. Jeff Bierley.  

•SUBRON 7: Attack submarine Santa Fe, skippered by 

Cmdr. Tim Poe and then Cmdr. Jake Foret. 

•SUBRON 11: Attack submarine Hampton, skippered by 

Cmdr. Lincoln Reifsteck, followed by Cmdr. Theron Davis. 

•SUBRON 15: Attack submarine Key West, commanded by 

Cmdr. John Thompson.  

•SUBRON 17: Ballistic missile submarine Nevada; Blue 

Crew led by Cmdr. James McIver, and Gold Crew by Cmdr. 

Chad Hennings.  

•SUBRON 19: Guided missile submarine Michigan; Gold 

Crew led by Capt. Benjamin Pearson and then Capt. Gustavo 

Gutierrez, and Blue Crew by Capt. Erik Burian and then 

Capt. Joseph Turk. 

The submarine tender Frank Cable, out of Guam, also 

earned the Battle 'E' for its category. 

Congratulations to the hard-working crews! 

Enlisted Tapped for Navy's New Industry Internships 

Meghann Myers, NAVY TIMES, Jan 31 

 Later this year, nine enlisted sailors will head out for 

prestigious year-long internships with Fortune 500 

companies. 

It is the first time enlisted will be participating in the 

Navy's new Tours with Industry program, where participants 

will work a year-long stint at an esteemed company while 

earning their Navy pay and benefits. 

The program is expanding in its second year, 

increasing opportunities from five lieutenants and lieutenant 

commanders in 2015 to 33 spots in 2016, along with enlisted 

sailors E-6 and above from throughout the Navy. 

Individual spots are being selected to best match up 

sailors with companies that need their talent. The list of 

enlisted spots, like that for officers, is broken down their 

service branch: 

• Submarine force: Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

 and Lockheed Martin. 

• Surface force: UPS and Marotta. 

• Aviation: Boeing, Amazon, Lockheed Martin and 

 AT&T. 

• Civil engineer corps: CH2M Hill. 

The selection announcement comes a few months 

into the first round of tours, which sent two officers to FedEx 

in Memphis, Tennessee, and three to Amazon in Seattle. 

Throughout the tour, sailors will provide monthly 

reports to Navy Personnel Command on what they've been 

working on. They will also be assigned to a local command to 

keep up to date with the physical fitness assessment and any 

other administrative issues. 

When the tour is over, they'll receive fresh orders to a 

billet that will let them apply their new skills. 

Top-performing sailors interested in signing up for 

the 2017 cycle must send a bio and letter of intent to their 

commands, who will pass the applications to Navy Personnel 

Command for selection. 
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Firearms Transfers 

www.rt2brarms.com 

Info@RT2BRArms.com 

Standard Transfer Fee: $20 

USSVI Member $15 

SC CWP Holders: $5 discount  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MC SQUARED Cables, LLC is an Economically 

Disadvantaged Woman/Veteran/Minority and Disabled 

Veteran-owned small business. We provide our 

customers with reliable cables that are physically and 

electrically appropriate for their applications, and 

conformant to the most demanding industrial 

requirements and military specifications. See Flyer for 

more information  

swampfoxutilities@cs.com      H8SPVMT@GMAIL.COM  

http://rt2brarms.com/
mailto:Info@RT2BRArms.com
http://www.ussvicb.org/business-discounts/MC%20SQUARED%20Business%20Description.pdf
mailto:swampfoxutilities@cs.com
mailto:H8SPVMT@GMAIL.COM

